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Sulphur and arsenic are commonly incorporated into phosphate (PO4)3− minerals as
anionic sulphate (SO4)2− and/or arsenate (AsO4)3− isomorphous substituents (e.g.
apatite, crandallite, arthinite groups). Contents of S and As in accessory monazite-(Ce)
from granitic rocks and rhyolites are usually negligible. Therefore, these elements
were not systematically analysed in monazite. However, our investigation on mag-
matic monazite from some Hercynian granites and rhyolites from Western Carpathians
(Slovakia) documented sytematic presence of As and locally also increased contents
of S.

The S is incorporated through “clinoanhydrite“ substitution CaSREE−1P−1 or Ca2+ +
(SO4)2− = REE3+ + (PO4)3−. The S in the Tisovec-Rejkovo A-type rhyolite reached
up to 4.8 wt.% SO3, 0.14 S apfu, corresponding with Ca enrichment (up to 0.1 Ca
apfu) but not with analogous Th-rich compositions as expected for brabantite/cheralite
substitution, CaThREE−2 (Ondrejka et al., in press). The S contents in monazite-(Ce)
from the S- and I-type granites are generally lower, usually below 0.2 wt.% SO3, max.
1.6 wt.% SO3, 0.05 apfu (Triběc I-type granodiorite). The presence of hypothetical
“clinoanhydrite“ CaSO4 molecule in monazite is supported by existence of monazite-
type structure of CaSO4 at high pressure and temperature (experiments up to 120 kbar
and ca. 1000 ˚C, Crichton et al., 2005). However, at natural low-pressure conditions,
analogous to the Tisovec-Rejkovo rhyolite formation, probably only limited “clinoan-
hydrite“ substitution really played a role.

Presence of As in the studied magmatic rocks is more systematic, almost all stud-
ied granites contain 0.1-0.2 wt.% As2O5 (0.002 to 0.004 As apfu). On the contrary,



Tisovec-Rejkovo rhyolite contains nearly complete monazite-gasparite REEPO4-
REEAsO4 solid solution; As/(As+P) = 0.00 to 0.73. The “clinoanhydrite“ and gas-
parite substitutions in granitic rocks seems to be a primary magmatic feature, whereas
large S and As incorporation in the investigated rhyolite indicates a sub-solidus na-
ture, probably due to post-magmatic (hydrothermal?) overprint of the primary vol-
canic rock.
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